UNIFORM FITTING NIGHT INSTRUCTIONS
We are doing everything to make fitting night go as smooth as possible. Remember
everybody here is a volunteer and working to support your activity. There are many
people that need to get through the lines tonight and we will work as quickly as we
can. These instructions are to help you know where to begin and end the process. If
you need additional help, find Mrs. Deibel or Mrs. DeBolt

Returning Marchers:
If you have tried on your old uniform and it fits, you have turned in your signed contract,
paid your cleaning fee and purchased/ordered all items you need for marching season,
you are done and do not need to attend fitting night. However, if you are willing to help
us get the new marchers looking good for the season, we would love to have you join us
at 5:15.
Otherwise: Arrive promptly at 6pm if you have not yet tried on your uniform or know
that it does not fit, see Mrs. Deibel and Mrs. DeBolt to ensure you get the best size for
you. Also come at this time if you need to order new Dinkles, purchase new gloves,
gig bags, or t-shirts.
New Marchers: Please arrive no earlier than 6:30pm.
Start by picking up your signed contract at the band entrance table.
Bring socks to try-on Dinkles.
Ladies, please wear your hair neatly in a single braid or a high bun for hat fitting.
Hair is not worn down for performances.
If you want to try on used Dinkles before ordering new ones, stop there before
paying your fees.
All new marchers need to purchase a t-shirt ($7), Dinkles ($35 or $10 used), gig bag
($35), and gloves ($3, not required for percussion). We recommend purchasing 2
shirts and 2 pairs of gloves if you can so one set is always clean (especially helpful if
there is a game Friday night followed by a festival on Saturday).
Pay your fees at the Treasurer’s Table. Once paid, you may proceed through the
stations as you wish. If you have not yet tried on your uniform, see Mrs. Deibel
and Mrs. DeBolt first.
The last step for everyone at Uniform Fitting Night is to return your signed
contract to the original entrance table. Please make sure you have collected all of
your purchases before you leave (Dinkles will be delivered to students at a practice
before the first football game).

